
 

 

  

St. Robert Bellarmine Church 

Palm Sunday 
April 5, 2020 

Holy Week Public Calendar 
SOCIAL DISTANCING IS REQUIRED 

 AT ALL TIMES 
 

 Monday,  April 6  ●  Church will open 7am-6pm 
     ●  Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 9am-6pm  
            With Benediction 
     ●  Confessions 4-5pm          

  

 Tuesday, April 7  ● Church will open 7am-8pm 
     ● Confessions 4-5pm & 7-8pm      

  

 Wednesday, April 8 ● Church will be open 7am-8pm 
     ● Confessions 4-5pm & 7-8pm 

                ● Last Opportunity for confession 
  

 Holy Thursday, April 9  ● Church will be open 9am-4pm 
     ● Mass of the Lord’s Supper - Livestreamed at 7pm 
           

 Good Friday, April 10 ● Church will open 9am - 1pm 
     ● Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion -  
                                                     Livestreamed 3pm 
     ● Church will reopen at 5pm-9pm for  
           private devotion & private Stations of the Cross 
  

 Holy Saturday, April 11 ● Church will open 9am - 5pm 
     ● No Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
     ● Easter Vigil Mass - Livestreamed at 8pm 
       

 Easter Sunday, April 12● A Mass at Easter Will be available on  
                                                    Facebook Live to be viewed at your convenience 
     ● Church will open 7am-5pm 
     ● Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 7am 
          Benediction at 12Noon. 

856 Euclid Ave  ● Warrington ● PA 
www.saintrobertwarrington.org 

Phone:215.343.0315      Fax:215.343.8592 
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PARISH ADMINISTRATION 

        Rev. Msgr. James D. Beisel     Mr. Vincent D’Andrea 
                 Pastor                          Principal-St. Joseph/St. Robert School 
        Rev. Anthony Raymundo     Mrs. Joan Fitzpatrick            
                 Parochial Vicar                           Director of Adult Faith Formation        
        Deacon George Morris              Mrs. Donna Heeney        
                 Permanent Deacon              Director of Religious Education 
        Deacon Thomas P. Quinn      Mrs. Elaine Johnson                         
                 Permanent Deacon              Director of Music Ministries 
        Rev. Francis J. Cornely      Mrs. Mary Landry   
                  Sunday Ministry              Business Manager 
        Mr. James Crumlish                        Mrs. Barbara Palo            
                  Facilities Supervisor                    Director of Teen Ministry 
        Mrs. Sheila Fehrman & Mrs. Pam McCloskey ~ Parish Secretary - strobertsecretary@verizon.net     

Please pray for our sick parishioners, 
 relatives, and friends, especially: 
Nicholas Chess Frank Waltrich      Sherry Shea 
Kevin Christopher Fox  Rita  Rocchi   George Cannon 
Peg Devine Nicholas Cipriano    Geri Gregoire 
Alex DiStefano  Alexis Schirling     Vincent Mullen 
Robert Gartner   Joanne Galganski     Norah Claire Mason 
Tom Altmeier Kelly Hartranft     Joanne Johnston 
Daniel McDevitt Peter McDevitt     David Burgoyne 
Katie McKnight  Bud Altmeier     Michelle Velas 
Brian Gottshall    Stephen Cunnane     George Peller 
Steven Scott Konrad Bush     Danny Reardon 
Anna Hessler Joan Hoff        Catherine Conricode 
Anne Sweeney Leona Finney     John McShane 
Maria Middleton John Benson     John Cook 
Irene Coyle Joan Middleton        Jim Baals 
Maureen Brand Wally Brand     Ryan Cahill 
Denise Block Madeline Lafferty    Cas Altmeier 
Ronan Lee Jenelle Keller           Antoinette Botella  
Kevin Reilly Antionette Levison  Joey Berardi, Jr. 
Patricia Wendte Joseph Gabrieli        James Kolody, Sr. 
Ed Mullaney        Fr. Francis Cornely  James Kolody, Jr. 
Marin Baumer Rose McGee       
Chas Gilmartin Joanne Strickler      Victoria Ottomanelli  
Cecelia Neill       Herman Eberhardt    Sophie Ruiz 
Chuck Standiford Anne Reinheimer     Marie LaRosa 
Ann O’Niell  John Lommock      Mia Reinheimer  
Dolores Kolody   Gerald Schneider      Bill Walker 
Dennis DiSanto Ruth Costello            Roseann Muto 
Fr. Allan Phan      Dan McFadden         Nancy Madden 
Theresa Zarroli   Warren Treanor        Connell Walton 
Maya Dahl Gary Johnson      Carol Orto 

In an effort to keep our prayer list current,  all 
names will appear for 30 days and then will be 
automatically taken off.  We are happy to keep 
a name on the list, just call the parish office or 
email strobertsecretary@verizon.net.   

Www.headthecall.org 

ALL MASSES WILL BE CELEBRATED 
PRIVATELY. 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 2020 
 Albert Funk 
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2020  
 Millie & Jules Roden 
 Thomas C. Quinn Family 
 Florence Gerding 
MONDAY,  APRIL 6, 2020 
 Parishioners 
 Lee & Margaret Wenstrup 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 2020  
 Teodoro Spinosa 
 The Gianniani & Garbarino Families 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 2020 
 Bohumil Repisky 
 Karen & Theresa Malandra 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 2020 
        HOLY THURSDAY   
 Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 2020 
         GOOD FRIDAY  
 The Commemoration of  
           the Lord’s Passion 
 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 2020  
           HOLY SATURDAY 
 Easter Vigil 
 
SUNDAY,  APRIL 12, 2020 
             EASTER SUNDAY 

OUR PARISH GIVING  
Sunday 3/29/2020: $ 10,921 ~ 104 envelopes used 
Online Bank Services Funds: $3,222 in 54 envelopes 
 
 

  

    Current Weekly      Budgeted Weekly      
       Average                   Average              Difference 

$15,654                    $16,077                    ($423) 
 

(Fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30) 
Thank you for your Sacrificial Generosity 

H.O.P.E. Captain for the Month of 
April: 

Pat Skowyra 
  267-795-8533 
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Dear Friends, 

This week we enter the holiest of weeks called Holy Week.  We will be celebrating these sacred 

days in a different way this year.  We will be offering what we can sacramentally and then 

ministering, as best we can, remotely.  This will be different but it still can be a time of spiritual 

enrichment and a graced moment.  Let us never forget – the Lord understands our plight and is never 

far from us!  We just have to do the best we can and stay positive.  We cannot give into the anxieties 

and moments of despair which creep into our hearts and minds.  We have many worries but let us not 

be overcome by them.  We are all in the same boat, we all have challenges before us but together we 

will get through this! I sound like a commercial but I believe now, more than ever, we need the 

support and encouragement of one another.  

On the front cover of this bulletin is the amended schedule for Holy Week.  The little card you 

received in your envelope packet with the original schedule is no longer applicable.  However, the 

Easter message is still appropriate.  It is somewhat prophetic that the Easter message began by 

saying, “You may feel as many do that we live in changing times. Few permanent values seem to 

remain.” WOW, little did we know of our current situation when that was selected as the Easter 

message almost three months ago.  But we are also reminded in the letter of the reality that never 

changes – Jesus is risen from the dead!  Please take the cover of the bulletin and see it as an 

invitation to be with the Lord as best you can both sacramentally and prayerfully. 

Please be assured that you are remembered each day in a special way as I celebrate daily Mass in the 

rectory chapel.  When I receive Holy Communion I make the intention that all who wish to receive this 

precious gift is, at that moment, receiving the sacramental grace of the Eucharist.  It binds me most closely 

with you as the family of faith who crave the reception of the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. I will continue 

to try to stream a Mass each weekend to again be united with you sacramentally and prayerfully.  I am told 

that there were some favorable comments (I am not on Facebook) for which I am grateful.  I just hope that 

my homily makes sense because it is recorded so early in the morning, for I am not at my peak at that hour! 

I want to once again express my appreciation on behalf of the parish to all those who have dropped off or 

mailed in their weekly contributions.  Although so many things are shut down, the mail keeps on coming with 

bills which must be paid.  I am not telling you anything you don’t know, and I am sure you are equally 

anxious about.  If your means allow, please continue to support YOUR parish.  With Easter almost upon us, 

this is one of three weekends which the collection allows us to meet our annual budget.  We cannot afford to 

not to have an Easter collection.  Thank God we have some reserves, however, we are already dipping into 

them to meet our monthly financial obligations.  We will be putting a collection container on the compass 

medallion at the entrance of the church  for you to drop off any contribution if you don’t want to mail it in or 

drop it off.  This receptacle will be checked daily so that your funds are as protected as possible. MANY 

THANKS FOR WHATEVER YOU CAN DO UNDER THESE TRYING CIRCUMSTANCES! 

This is a time we will never soon forget. Let it be a creative time with family and faith. Let it be a time that in 

the slower pace of life, we see things we might have been blinded to in our hectic pace.  Stay positive! Stay 

well! Stay at peace in the Lord! 

Saint Robert Bellarmine, pray for us! 

With prayers of gratitude and solicitude, 

Palm Sunday  
P
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FOR THOSE IN THE ARMED FORCES  
Please call the parish office with the name and branch 
for relatives who are on active duty. 
PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS : 
Lord, hold our troops in your 
loving hands. Protect them as they 
protect us. Bless them and their 
families for the selfless acts they 
perform for us in our  time of need. 
We ask this in the name of Jesus, 
Our Lord and Savior.   AMEN 
US Navy:   
Michael W. Zarkowski     Edward W. Devinney II   
Barbara Ann Mullen  Connor Fitzgerald 
Joshua Velas   Matthew Cumminskey 
Matthew M. Zarkowski  George Uhrich 
US Army:   
Rev. Stephen Mc Dermott Robert F. Leimer 
Danny Pritchard  Keith Carter 
Michael McBride  Matthew Sawaya 
Philip Mc Cusker  Dylan DeMent  
Gerry McGowan  William Hanna  
Jack Olsh   Michael Gannon 
Nicky Gannon   Brandon Heist 
Sean Sutton   Westly Stephens 
Kelli Cahill   Reilly Leonard 
Augustus John LaComb, V 
US Coast Guard:  US National Guard: 
Daniel Moschitti  Gabriel Velazquez 
USMC:  
Joseph Mc Menamin  James McMenamin 
Clint Hajek   Leo J. Keller Jr.  
Mark Piccirelli   Nicholas Sabatini 
Mark Geib   Austin Kelly 
Colin Kelly   James Kolody III 
Joe Gannon   Ryan Kelly 
Timothy Lopata 
US Air Force:  
Karl Weinbreckt   Francis Lemma  
Michael Sempowski  Thomas Rook 
Andrew J. Velas    

SAFE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM 
All people who volunteer for the Archdiocese of 
Philadelphia are required fulfill the following obligations:  
 

CLEARANCES: 
 PA State Police Criminal Record Check  
 PA Dept. of Public Welfare Child Abuse Clearance Check 
 Federal History Fingerprint Clearance ~ ONLY if you 

lived outside of PA within the last 10 years  
Go to childyouthprotection.org  

select Staff & Volunteers,  
then select Checks & Clearances 

*** Must be renewed every 5 years ***  

 Disclosure Statement Application for Volunteers 
Go to childyouthprotection.org, select Staff & 
Volunteers, then select Information for Volunteers 

TRAINING: 
 Safe Environment Training 
 Technology Addendum 
 Mandated Reporter Training  
 Signed Mandated Reporter Acknowledgement Form 

Go to childyouthprotection.org , select Staff & 
Volunteers, then select Required Training 

OUR WEEKLY FACILITY SCHEDULE: 
 

All parish meetings are 
suspended until further 
notice and the public meeting 

PASTORAL CARE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED -  Won’t 
you consider becoming a Pastoral Care volunteer at 
Abington Hospital? Receive special training in basic 
spiritual care, provide supportive care in a multicultural and 
interfaith setting, experience the rewards and challenges of 
this very important work.  Contact  Hospital Volunteer 
Resources Dept at 215.481.2490 for application or Pastoral 
Care at 215.481.8090 for more info. 

THE CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL FOR 2020 
GIVING HOPE TO ALL.  During 
this uncertain time, Catholic 
Charities Appeal (CCA) is needed 
now more than ever. Despite the 
need for social isolation, there are 
many who require aid and 
assistance. Thousands across our 
region are suffering, and we need to come together 
as a community to provide the vital resources they 
need to survive. 

Nutritional Development Services. CCA 
beneficiaries are continuing to do their 
part to help those most in need. Tens of 
thousands of children are no longer in 
school and are not receiving the free or 
reduced cost meals provided each day. 
The CCA is supporting Nutritional 
Development Services of the 
Archdiocese. Together, we’re working to 
ensure kids do not go without food 
during these difficult times. 

Providing hope to Seniors. Catholic 
Housing and Community Services 
(CHCS) is committed to providing 
support to older adults throughout the 
Archdiocese during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The CHCS senior centers are 
providing frozen and Grab and Go style 
meals for any Philadelphia residents 60 
years and older Any older adult in need 
is encouraged to call the CHCS helpline at 1-888-
679-7669. CHCS representatives will connect you 
with one of the geriatric care managers, who can 
assist with connecting you to community resources. 

To date the parish is at 48% of our $71,900 goal 
with a donation of $34,485 from 236 parishioners. 
Pledge envelopes are located in the Narthex and 
side entrances. They can be mailed directly to CCA 
or the parish office. Do not mail cash. The parish 
office will forward a check, with your name, to the 
CCA. 
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ST. ROBERT PREP PROGRAM 
 Phone: 215.343.9433 
 
Traditional Monday PREP  

All remaining classes are canceled for the 
remainder of the year.  Please complete 
the remaining chapters in the book and 
all work assigned by your child's 
catechist. 

 
Family PREP  
All remaining classes are canceled for the 

remainder of the year.  Please complete the last 3 
chapters and send all e-assessments to our office no 

later than May 1st. 
 
 

Summer PREP 
Please complete your Spring packets.  You can email 
or mail them to our office.  Please do so by April 12th. 

 
Spiritual Gatherings and Works of Mercy 
All scheduled opportunities are canceled for the 

remainder of this year. 

 
Re-registration and New Family Registration 
Information will be sent by Parish Giving to 

current families as soon as we know what the 
recommendations are concerning social distancing and 
how long it will be in place.  

 
Confirmation  
Confirmation has been postponed until further 
notice. Once we receive word of a new date, we 

will notify our families. 
 

Thank you for your patience and understanding. Your 
families are in our prayers. 

 
 

 
                    Phone: 215.343.5100  Web:www.stjstr.org 

Mr. Vincent D’Andrea ~ Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We continue to have openings for Pre-K 4 to 
8th Grade for the 2020-2021 school 
year.  We have scholarships and grants 
available. Even though we can't currently 
invite your family to the school, we can 
communicate by phone.  Please contact 
Kathy Williamson, Director of 
Advancement.  She can be reached 
at: kwilliamson@stjstr.org.   
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DIVINE MERCY NOVENA 
Pray the Novena of Divine Mercy 
starting on Good Friday and ending on 
the first Saturday after Easter, the 
Saturday before Divine Mercy Sunday. 
The Chaplet is recited each day.  
 
Jesus promised St. Faustina, “By this 
Novena (of Chaplets) I will grant 
every possible grace to souls…
Whoever will recite it will receive great mercy at the 
hour of death…Even if there is a sinner most hardened, 
if he were to recite this Chaplet only once, he would 
receive grace from my infinite mercy…When they say 
this Chaplet in the presence of the dying person, I will 
stand between my Father and the dying person, not as 
the just judge but as the Merciful Savior.” 
 
Novena pamphlets are located on the table in the 
Narthex. We can pray this Novena of Chaplets for our 
own personal intentions, or we can offer it together for 
the daily intentions dictated by our Lord to St. Faustina, 
referenced inside the pamphlet. 

mailto:kwilliamson@stjstr.org
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Mrs. Barbara Palo (Director of  Teen Ministry–mompalo@aol.com)●      Facebook: St. Rober t Teen Ministry Program  
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Holy Week Preparation Days Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Clean the house: Think of spring housekeeping as a prayerful preparation 
for Easter in the same way that Jewish families clean in preparation for 
Passover. 
• Buy a lily: The white flower heralds the resurrection of Jesus. Let your 
children pick out one for your family and one for someone who needs to hear 
“good news.” 
• Color eggs: Decorated eggs are a symbol of new life that comes with the Resurrection. Make it 
more meaningful by helping your children write “Christ is Risen,” “Alleluia” or “Jesus loves us” on 
the eggs in crayon before coloring them. 

Since we are unable to attend Mass on Palm Sunday, you can watch the 
facebook live feed of Palm Sunday Mass.  Palm will  be available outside 
of church. 

• Put a small statue of Jesus in the center of your dinner table. 
• Use palm branches from church and have your own triumphal 
procession to the dinner table. 

Talk about it: Over dinner, talk about how Jesus is the center of our lives 
and our faith. How do we feel when we make Jesus the center of our lives? 

Holy Thursday  This day recalls the Last 
Supper when Jesus washed the feet of 
his disciples. It reminds us that we are 
called to serve one another. Here are 
some ideas for celebrating the day 

• Watch the Mass on your computer or 
device: The Holy Thursday liturgy marks 
the beginning of the passion, death and 
resurrection of Jesus.  

• Help someone: Do something special for someone in need. 
• Share a meal and read one of the Gospel accounts of the Last Supper. 

Talk about it: The Eucharist is the central sacrament in our Catholic faith. Talk about our Catholic 
belief that we receive the real presence of the risen Jesus in holy Communion. How does this en-
counter with Jesus change us? 

Good Friday This day commemorates the crucifixion, death and burial of Jesus. It is the 
most solemn and sorrowful day of the Church calendar. 

• Watch the Good Friday liturgy, which includes the reading of the 
Passion, Veneration of the Cross, special prayers and holy 
Communion. 
• Set aside some prayerful family time between 12 noon and 3 p.m. 
• Encourage family members to imitate Jesus by forgiving someone 
who has hurt them. 

Talk about it: It is OK to feel sad on Good Friday. Jesus’ death on 

the cross is a sacrifice like no other; he died to teach us about 

everlasting life. Talk about friends and family who may have died 

and how we believe that, because of Jesus, we hope to rise to new 

life in heaven. 
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 Holy Saturday  This day commemorates the time of darkness and 
waiting when Jesus was in the tomb. It is also a day for final preparations 
before Easter. 

• On Holy Saturday, gather the family around a fire pit in the backyard. 
Roast marshmallows and sing campfire songs as a sign of “keeping vigil” 
until Jesus rises. 

Talk about it: The Easter Vigil begins with the symbol of fire. Talk about 
how fire represents that Jesus is the light of the world. He brings light to 
the darkness and new life to a sleeping world. What are some other symbols of resurrection? 
(Water, the color white, the transformation of a butterfly …) 

Easter Sunday   

Celebrate the risen Lord by watching Mass 
with the singing of the Gloria and alleluias, the 
renewal of baptismal vows, a sprinkling with 
Easter water.. The time you spend on your 
Holy Week preparations will make Easter 
Sunday more meaningful for the whole family. 

 

Reconciliation (also known as confession or 
Penance) is a sacrament instituted by Jesus 
Christ in his love and mercy to offer sinners 
forgiveness for offenses committed against 
God. At the same time, sinners reconcile with 
the Church, because it is also wounded by our 
sins. 

Priest gives a blessing or greeting. 

Make the Sign of the Cross and say, "Bless me, 
father, for I have sinned. My last confession 
was [give weeks, months, or years]." 

Confess all of your sins to the priest. (If you are 
unsure or uneasy, tell him and ask for help.) 
Say, "I am sorry for these and all of my sins." 
The priest assigns a penance and offers advice 
to help you be a better Catholic. 

Say an Act of Contrition, expressing your 
sorrow for your sins. The priest, acting in the 
person of Christ, then absolves you from your sins. 
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ACT OF CONTRITION: 
 0 my God, I am heartily sorry  
      for having offended you,  
and I detest all my sins because of  
     your just punishments;  
but most of all because they offend you,  
      my God,  

who are all good and 
deserving of all my love. 
I firmly resolve with the help 
of your grace  to sin no more 
and avoid the near occasion 
of sin.  
Amen.  

Every time we sin, we hurt ourselves, other people, and God. 
In Reconciliation, we acknowledge our sins before God and 
his Church. We express our sorrow in a meaningful way, 
receive the forgiveness of Christ and his Church, make 
reparation for what we have done, and resolve to do better 
in the future. 

To make a good confession we review our lives since our 
last confession, searching our thoughts, words, and actions 
for that which did not conform to God's command to 
love him and one another through his laws and the laws 
of his Church. This is called an examination of conscience.  

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE: 

Recall your sins. Prayerfully ask yourself what you 
have done with full knowledge and full consent against 
God's and the Church's commandments. 

 Do I cling to my will, my desires, my ways? Have I 
thanked God for his gifts to me? 

 Have I reverence for the name of Jesus? Am I ashamed 
to witness to my faith in God to others?  

 Did I take the name of God in vain? Did I curse or take a 
false oath? 

 Did I miss Mass on Sundays or holy days of obligation 
through my own fault? Am I attentive at Mass? Did I 
keep fast and abstinence on the prescribed days?  

Did I hate or quarrel with anyone, or desire revenge? Did 
I r efuse to for give? Was I disr espectful?  

 Did I get drunk? Did I take illicit drugs?  

 Did I consent to, recommend, advise, or actively take 
part in an abortion? 

 Was I unfaithful to my spouse? Did I engage in sexual ac-
tivity outside of marriage? 

 Did I steal or damage another's property? Have I been 
honest and just in my business relations? 

Have I been responsive to the needs of the poor and re-
spected the dignity of others? Did I tell lies? Did I 
judge others rashly in serious matters? 

 Have I envied other  people?  

 Am I able to forgive myself? Do I seek to be humble and 
to bring peace? 
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WEEKEND MASSES  WEEKDAY MASSES      HOLY DAYS    CONFESSIONS 
Saturday: Vigil  4:00 p.m.  7:00 & 9:00 am - Monday/Friday (Except Christmas          Saturday: 3:00 to 3:30 pm   
Sunday: 7:00 am   9:00 am - Saturday       & New Years)            Sundays: 10:15 to 10:45am 
 9:00 am   Summer:   7:00 am & 9:00 am    PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
 11:00 am   Weekday - 8:00 am       12:00 noon           Monday-Thursday 9am-4:30pm 
       Saturday -  9:00 am         7:00 pm  Friday 9am-1:00pm 
                       Closed on Holy Days 

IMPORTANT PARISH  INFORMATION 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
First Sunday of the month at 12:15 pm. Baptism Classes for 
parents and godparents are held on an announced day in  
January, March, May, July, September and  November at 7 pm 
in the Church. Call the Parish Office to pre-register. 
  

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
You must be a registered member of the Parish and must 
notify the priest at least six months prior to your marriage date. 
Visit the parish website for detailed information 
Pre-Cana classes (2nd  Sat. in March. & 2nd Sat. in 
November) are required. Contact Par ish Office or  visit the 
parish website for registration forms. Forms are due 2 weeks 
prior to the Pre-Cana Class. 
  

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Available to those who are preparing for surgery, sick, elderly 
or dying.  Please contact the parish office to receive this 
sacrament.  
  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Adoration - Each Monday (except Summer & National 
Holidays) after  the 9 am Mass, with simple Reposition (No 
Benediction) at 4 pm. At 3 pm the Divine Mercy Chaplet is 
recited. 
  

COMMUNION CALLS  
Monthly to homebound by the priests. Weekly - Extraordinary 
Ministers if requested. In an Emergency a Priest Should Be 
Called Immediately call parish office and dial 400.  
  
  

PARISH REGISTRATION 
Welcome new parishioners! Please ask one of the priests after a 
weekend Mass to register your family. Please notify the parish 
office if you are moving from the parish or if you have changed 
your address. Also, Children who turn 26 years of age, or have 
completed higher education and continue to reside with in our 
area, should become individually registered parishioners.  
  

SAFE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM 
All parish staff and volunteers who have regular contact 
with young people must have their  background checks and 
training to volunteer with our youth. For more details look in 
the bulletin or visit our website, click on Community, then 
Safe environment.  It will direct you to the Child and Youth 
Protection Site.  
  

BULLETIN DEADLINE - Monday 11am - Turn in material 
typed, with your name & phone number at the parish office or 
strobertsecretary@verizon.net. 

PARISH RESOURCES 
Adult Faith Formation Joan Fitzpatrick 215-343-0315 

Afghan Guild  Claire Coleman 215-343-2299  

Al-Anon Contact    215-222-5244 

Altar Servers                           Dcn George Morris    215-589-9063    

Bereavement Committee      Joan Fitzpatrick 215-343-0315 

Bloodmobile  Mary Marquis 215-343-8635  

Catholic Charities  Bill Fehrman 215-343-1752 

Charismatic Prayer Group Dolores Seif 215-343-8775 

Christ’s Housekeepers Dolores Seif 215-343-8775 

Crisis Pregnancy  24 Hour Hotline      610-626-4006 

E.P.’s (Seniors)  Bill Walker 215-672-3272 

Extraordinary Ministers Dcn George Morris     215-589-9063  

Family Fellowship  Bob Abecasis  215-343-8113 

H.O.P.E. Ministry  Barb Palo  215-343-2083 

Knights of Columbus  Rob Hessler  215-491-0648 

Liturgical Environment Joan Fitzpatrick  215-343-0315 

Men’s Prayer Group Norman Racine       267-968-5905 

Minister of Hospitality Peter Vreeland 215-343-2091 

Ministers of the Word Dcn George Morris     215-589-9063  

Mother’s Prayer Group  Chris Trodden  215-491-2542  

Msgr. Marley Hall  Jonathan DeMent 215-421-4407 

Music Ministry                Elaine Johnson epjohnson@comcast.net 

Parish Youth Ministry Barb Palo  215-343-2083 

Pastoral Council  Tom Utermark 215-343-9528 

Pre-Cana                    Brian/Colleen Zook    267-483-8409 

Pre-Jordan/RCIA  Joan Fitzpatrick 215-343-0315 

Respect Life  Len Cline  215-343-4572 

Soul Sisters             Beth Dulin/Beth Racine    215-918-2727  

St. Cyprian                             Patti Hessler            267-250-5721 

St. John’s Hospice  Msgr. James Beisel 215-343-0315 

St. Francis Inn  Candy Bakasy  215-343-1002 

St. Vincent De Paul Society (Answering machine)215-343-4734 

Vocation Office - Priesthood Fr. De Lacy 610-667-5778 

Visiting Mary Statue  Bernadette Repisky 267-261-4612 

PASTORAL COUNCIL:  
(Elected  Position) Frank Cook  267/485-3005 
     Ed Dixon  267/918-6846 
   Amy Flowers  215/720-5107 
Pastoral issues   Joanne Galganski  215/343-4173 
 to be discussed?  Floss Hauschild  215/675-4897 
     Dan Kiss  267/205-9309 
   Ginny McDevitt   215/343-3362 
Contact one of the Betty Santoro      215/ 343-6747 
        members.  Joe Tate    267/808-4913  
   Tom Utermark  215/343-9528    
   Pete Vreeland  215/343-2091  
   Bob Williamson  215/343-7708 

FINANCE COUNCIL:   
(Appointed Position) 

Carol Bauman     
Jesse Brookreson 
Thomas Castaldi     
Ed Clark     
Kirk Clauss    
Terry Funk 
Robin Killion  
Tony Mastrocco 
Elmer O’Brien  
John Prendergast 
 


